# Military Labour History

Giulio Ongaro & Fia Sundevall

Working group discussion about military labour history and the future of the working group:

- Giulio Ongaro
- Fia Sundevall

# Apprenticeship, Work and Creation

Anna Bellaviti & Valentina Sapienza

# Long-Term History of Remuneration

Michel Pigenet & Leda Papa Stefanaki

- Aliki Vaxevanoglou
- Dimitrios Kapanis
- Michel Margairaz
- Stefano Bellucci

# Factory History: An Integrated Approach

Göreck Akdoğan & Nicola Pizzolato

- Matt Myers
- Rebecca Shtasel
- Aslı Odman
- Melinda Harlov-Csortán

# Health and Environmental Labour History

Renaud Bécot, François Jarrige & Thomas le Roux

- Pallavi Rapodapati
- Vincent Porhel
- Hajar Jerdioui

---

## Keynote: What do we need to revisit in labour history by counting women's work

Cristina Borderías

Lunch Buffet

Guided Tour: The Paris of the Workers